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The President Of Southwestern

Dr. Charles E. Diehl, president Southwestern, the College of the Miss-

issippi Valley, whose high ideals have been perpetuated in the moving of

Southwestern Presbyterian University, of Clarksville, Tenn., to its new

home site in Memphis.

Who's Who and How Come They Is
This is the first of a series of articles dealing with students outstand-

ing in the activities of the student body of Southwestern. Nothing sensa-

tional or nefarious will be told on any, only those facts which made therm

what they are.

George D. "Chick" Breed, senior of Southwestern, is completing his

college career this spring, in a splurge of glory. At present "Chick" is
at the helm of the baseball aggregation in one of the stiffest schedule

of diamond contests ever engaged in by the Lynx Cats.
Besides the signal honor of being rewarded with

the captaincy of the pellet pushes after four years

on the varsity, "Chick" is the mystic High Priest of the

San Hedrin, bane to Freshman and wrongdoers. And
full well has our brother collegiate acquitted himself
while wearing the toga of this office. Never before
has there been such respect shown this exclusive body.
Not so much now, but the first of the year it stamped
its authority in a lasting tincture.

Not alone distinguished in athletics. "Chick" is an

esteemed member of the Pan-Hellenic Council, being

president of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
The vice presidency of the Mississippi Club is vested in the name of

George D. Breed, alias "Chick"-not the hair tonic. He is also secretary-
treasurer of the "S" club for the year 1926.

"Chick," for that is the only name by which our George D. is known on
the campus, said hello to his parents .at Farmerville, La., on May 17. 1905.
He attended Gloster high school inl his home town, departing for Clarks-
ville, Tenn., for his higher learning-gleaning much from his associates (?).

But as the way of life, all good fellows must part. And, between schol-
ars and gentlemen, "Chick" will be missed on the campus next fall. The
"Sou'wester" hates to see him leave; for he was such a good medium of
the staff's for foisting off caustic puns and squibs.

Asher Memorial Gateway

A Message From The President
The task of transplanting Souilwestern from Clarksville to

Memphis has been completed, and the first session of the College
in its new location is drawing to a close. A standard college of
arts and sciences in Memphis is no longer a dream, but a vital
reality. The cordial W'elcome, the gracious courtesies, and the
generous responses on the part of the people of this hospitable
city have made Memphis a real home to all of us, and South-
western has speedily become acclimated. The old ideals and
traditions, as well as the old organizations, have been preserved
and perpetuated, and the new students have endeavored to fit in
harmoniously with the principles and aims of the old institution.

Southwestern has every reason to be proud of its physical
equipment, but it is also genuinely proud of its exceptional
student body. The fine spirit of loyalty, glowing in a whole-
some atmosphere of democracy, the instinctive appreciation of
that which is beautiful, and the consequent absence of vandalism,
the ready responsiveness to reasonable suggestions, the evident
desire on the part of the students to uphold the high moral ideas
of the institution, are only a few of the reasons why the student
body is termed exceptional, and why the faculty contemplates it
with proper pride.

The Sou'wester has been one of the happy and helpful in-
fluences on the campus, and, with the aid of this publication and
with the continued co-operation of the students, we look forward
next year to the best year in the history of Southwestern, "The
College for Those Who Discriminate."

The Proposed Tower

S -- " * -- rFreshman class: C. McGiveran,Chester Frist IS Warner Hall, Dorothy Green.
These officers and members will

Chosen as Leader be in power beginning September,
1927, and continuing until JuneOf Honor Council1928.- Appointments and election of
officers were held last week.

William Fort Is New Vice- Birds-Eye of
President-Louise Clark Is

Scribe and Banker ,

John Chester Frist will preside a,
president over the Honor Council
for the scholastic year 1927. Wil-
liam K. "Bill" Fort will officiate in 
office as vice-president. Louise
Clark is the new secretary-treasurer.

John P. Simmons, June graduate, ;A
is retiring president. Newton Call-
well is the old vice-president. Hazel
Coke is the outgoing secretary-
treasury.

Representatives to complete the
Council from the respective par:ia-
mentary bodies are:

Junior class: Charles F. Stew-
art, Jr., Sid Davis, H. E. White,
Polly Gilfillan.

Sophomore class: John Chester
Frist, Dick Taylor, William Fort,
Louise Clark.

New Dean

Dr. E. D. McDougall, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of
Jackson, Tenn., has been elected
Dean of Southwestern and professor
of Bible. He will assume his duties
on Sept. 1. He succeeds Acting
Dean W. R. Cooper.

The College Seal

Did Shakespeare
Have Ideal Woman?
Question Discussed

Meeting
at Club

Members of the Shakespeare club
engaged in one of its most interest-
ing discussions of the year Wednes-
day evening, May 12. The meeting
convened at 7:30 o'clock in the home
of Professor C. L. Townsend.

Topics discussed were Shakes-
peare's ideal woman. Whom do we
pity most, Othella or Desdemona?

I Is Iago's villainy credible?

A barking dog does not bite-
when he is barking.

f Robb Hall
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Will Present "The Importance
of Being Earnest" on

May 27, 28

Our 1926 Play College actors are making great

In years gone by when Southwestern gave a play it was like the strides in the all-star production of

average college performance. A few students with temporary enthusiasm the year which will be presented in

got together and asked a member of the faculty to help them out. The May 27, 28. Practice sessions are
faculty member, already loaded with work, did the best he or she could being held nightly in preparation for
under the adverse circumstances, while the members of the cast took it the biggest histrionic event of the
easily, expecting to be made familiar with their lines and the delivery of season.
them by some sort of magic. Little or no advertising was done. An I Prof. Samuel Monk, professor of

admission fee of ten or twenty-five cents was charged, and had it not English, is directing the production

been for the ludicrousness of the affair, everyone would have asked for of the play, taken from Oscar
Widle's story, "The Importance of

his money back. As a sample of cultural produce, most college plays are Being Earnest."

good material for the junk shop. No one person has been at fault. It Rumors have it that "Bill" Fort,
was the system. the lover, is showing remarkable

This month Southwestern is to give her first full-length play in aptness at the art. And also that
Memphis. We can judge it now only by the way it is being prepared for. Catherine Underwood, entrancing
Instead of planning the play one week and giving it two or three weeks freshette, is-well, maybe she gives
later, the producers completed their arrangements six weeks before the Bill the inspiration.

curtain rises on the first performance. First, a director was chosen who Price A. Patton plays a major

agreed to put all of his thought and energy into making the staging of suited to fill the delicate role of
the play a success. Next, a play was agreed upon, one which ranks next getting into serious scrapes and ex-
to Sheridan's "The Rivals" for its wit and humor,-one for which the tricating himself with ease. Eliza-
royalties alone cost more than has usually been taken in on a play in the beth Mrashall is to fall . for a
pdst. The advertising was definitely planned from the beginning and is preacher-but that is just in the
being thoroughly done. The caste was hand picked; those students who play.
had experience, those who were well up in their studies, those who seemed Tickets are on sale for the per-

best to fit the parts were chosen regardless of all other considerations. formances. A large entourage of
Memphis theatergoers have prom-

As coming events cast their shadows before them, this play promises ised to be present on the opening
to take its place amonlg the well-done things at this college. Our buildings, night.
equipment, and grounds have been made as near perfect as possible, due
to the fact that some one stood firm and would take nothing but the best;
all other considerations came second to this desire for the best that could Co eg
be had. The same ideal has been in the minds of the producers of "The

Importance of Being Earnest." If this play is the success it promises to Many Famous Grads
be, in spite of some criticism here and there-which is only a healthy sign
-we do not believe it will be due to the activity of any one person, though

there are a few who are giving unlimited time and effort to it; but, its Though Small in Size, Prestige
success will be due to the system under which it is produced, that of Is Great

looking far ahead, advertising well, selecting the best play obtainable, Though Southwestern has always
securing proper direction for staging, having special scenery made, and been a small institution in point of
picking a cast regardless of every consideration other than fitness for the size, it boasts of a surprisingly large
part. number of former students who have

So far, the work of producing this play has been done by less than played a prominent part in the af-
fifty people. It is now time for the whole student body to begin talking fairs of our country.

about it to their friends. The presentation of a real college play is as Southwestern has furnished one-

great an event as a Thanksgiving game of football; it is a time for the fifth of the ministers of the South-
ern Presbyterian Church, and more

friends of the college to come out and judge the institution. We predict Ithan one third of the ministers of
that our college will win the favor of its patrons at this coming event. ihatjchurch in this S othw.... I

Our Southwestern
Southwestern, the College of the Mississippi Valley, is a Presbyterian

Institution owned and controlled by the four co-operating synods-Ala-
bama, Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee. Memphis, where it is now
located, is a most accessible center, and Memphis, being in the heart of
the Mississippi Valley, is the ideal location for this college.

Southwestern's plant is on North Parkway, opposite Overton Park,
about four miles from the center of the city. The attractive campus,
partly wooded, occupies 124 acres fronting on the Parkway. The buildings
are of stone, steel and reinforced concrete. The entire plant and equip-
ment cost one and a half million dollars. Ultimate plans call for forty

buildings and several million dollars endowment.
The College opened in Memphis in September, 1925. A large number

of would-be students had to be turned away for lack of accommodations.
Already a large number have enrolled for September, 1926.

Southwestern is known as the new fifty-year-old institution, it having
been organized in Clarksville in 1875. It is a college of arts and sciences
and its credits are accepted in all the leading universities.

Palmer Hall, the Administration building, is a memorial to Dr. B. M.
Palmer, of New Orleans. Some other memorials are Fargason Field, Har-
die Auditorium, the Davidson Hill Memorial Directors' Room, Ashner Gate-
way, a few scholarships, one or two student loan funds, etc. The College
is rendering the largest service in its history and is yet in only its be-
ginning.

Play Ball!
Sixteen big league teams are again entering the annual race for the

world's baseball championship. Which team will win the pennant? The
one with "Babe" Ruth as the home-run hitter, or the one with Walter
Johnson as its star pitcher? Probably neither one.

Heavy hitting and clever pitching are importat factors in the winning
of baseball games, but the biggest thing is good management.

Spring is here and the tendency is to give way to the malady of "spring
fever," and forget studies. But that is not the way to win a pennant.
Our season closes June 15th, and don't kid yourself into thinking that you
may have a winning streak some time later on.

Don't plan to start your "season" next week or next month. Tell your-
self that you are out to win the increased grades pennant for the season
ending June 15.

Batteries for today: Perseverance and Pep. Play ball!

Relatives are people who wonder how you manage to get by.

tion which the institution primarily
serves. More than 30 missionaries
have gone forth from its walls to
the ends of the earth.

It is not only in the religious field,
however, that 'Southwestern grad-
uates have served with distinction.
Educators, statesmen, authors, law-
yers and business men--men who
have made their mark in virtually
every walk of life-are included in
the list.

Among the most prominent of its
former students are the following:

Jennings Bailey, '80-85, Nashville. asso-
ciate justice of the United States Supreme
Court since his appointment in 1918 by
President Woodrow Wilson.

Key Pittman. '87-'90, Tonopah, Nevada.
United States senator from Nevada since
1912.

Thomas Watt Gregory. '81-'83, Washington,
D. C., United States attorney general in

cabinet of President Wilson.
William Heiskell Deaderick, '91-'95, Hot

Springs, Ark. Internationally known physi-
cian, author of medical books and con-

tributor to medical journals in America
and Europe.

William Henry Frazer, '94-'97, Charlotte,
N. C. President of Queen's College at Char-
lotte, Formerly president of Bellhaven Col-
lege for Women, Jackson, Miss.

Julian Power Alexander, '02-'05. Jackson,
Miss., U. S. district attorney.

William Cochran Fitts. '83-'84, New York
City. Formerly attorney general of Ala-
bama and assistant U. S. attorney general.

William Little Frierson, '85-'87, Chatta-
nooga. Formerly assistant U. S. attorney
general and U. S. solicitor general.

Thomas Upton Sisson. '88-'90, Winona,
Miss. U. S. congressman from Mississippi
1909 to 1923.

John Moffat Mecklin, '82-'92, Hanover, N.
H. Professor of sociology at Dartmouth
University and famous educator.

Preston Chaflaker West, '84-'88, Tuulsa.
Okla. Formerly assistant U. S. attorney
general and solicitor of the department of
the interior.

He who knows nothing is confi-
dent in everything.

Three Southwestern
Alumnus Honor ed
Seminary Students Win High

Honors Among Mates

Three recent alumni of Southwest-
ern have gained prominence at
other institutions.

"Preacher" D. Lloyd O'Neal, '24.
was signally honored by the stu-
dents of Louisville Theological Semi-
nary, when he was elected president
of their student body last month.

William V. Gardner, '25. who en-
tered Union Theological Seminary
at Richmond, Va., has been chosen
president of the junior class.

John R. Richardson, '23, was se-
lected by the faculty of Louisville
Seminary as the student of most BAI
outstanding ability in the graduating
class, and was awarded a valuable
scholarship for further study L
abroad.

SZeke the Sage
Dear Zeke:

What must a person have in or-
der to be popular? LONELY.

Dear Lonely:
A person's popularity depends up-

on his P-U-R-S-E-nality.
ZEKE.

Dear Zeke:
Does Maretta ever make mis-

takes? CAREFUL.

Dear Careful:
According to Ed, she does other-

wise she wouldn't have rubber on
the end of her lead pencil.

ZEKE.

Dear Zeke:
I feel as if life isn't worth liv-

ing, is it? DEJECTED.

Dear Dejected:
"Chick" says that it is, but Trib-

ble avered it all depends upon the
liver. ZEKE.

Learn wisdom by the folly of
others.

Alumnus in China
President Charles E. Diehl read a

letter in chapel from a Southwestern
alumnus, now a missionary in
China, which told in glowing terms
what his Alma Mater has meant to
him. It was not the training later
at Columbia, but that which he re-
ceived at Southwestern, that means
so much to him now in his unique
experiment in an educational institu-
tion abroad.

A fool always comes short of his;

EXCLUSIVE
DEALERS

Buescher
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The Gink
e college gink who
.s up in chapel to let
pass to the assigned
know I'm lazy and

respect for the co-eds,
I'm seated comfort-

chapel I just let the
ep over me. Why

worry? They have
ood as mine. I don't
t others think about
be they do think it is
lanly for me to keep
when a lady is pass-
s alright. I'm big
n!

Classic of
to be Given
n by Students

Block Building Plan

MODEL BLUFF
CITY LAUNDRY
Will Relieve You of Those
Weekly Laundry Worries

Through Our Camprs
Representative

Efficient 3-Day Service

Reasonable Rates

EASON PHARMACY
EVERYTHING FOR SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR FRIENDSHIP

N. McLEAN and PARKWAY PHONES: 7-2016 and 7-9311

_ __ _

__________ __________________ __
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The College Executive Committee

The executive life of Southwestern, the College of the Mississippi Valley, is vested in the members of the executive board whose pictures are
above, with the exception of Dr. James I. Vance, of Nashville. Tenn., and B. A. Patch, of Clarksville, Tnn. Reading from left to right: Dr. Charles E.
Diehl, president of the College; E. B. LeMaster, chairman; Di. A. B. Curry, vice chairman; George D. Tayloe, Dr. Moore Moore, secretary; S. M. Nickey.

-"Southwestern Started Its Life
With Oniy OneBuilding in 1849

The histor' of Sotthwestern is, in its essence, a history of the Sotth.
The spirit of its founders and of the grotp of men who devoted their

lives to its iterests matches the unconquerable and unquenchable spirit
that animated the sturdy settlers and soldiers who founded, fought for and
developed tie South.

The story of its gradual growth from a one-btilding college, maintained
by a fratenal organization, to the splendid institttion that opened
its doors in Memphis this fall, duplicates the thrilling tale of the progres-
sion of the South from a land of scattered plantations to the thriving coun-
try of today, its prosperity supported with eual stength by agriculture,
industry and commerce.

Southwestern was definitely inco'porated as Southwestern Presbyte-
rian university in 1875, but its real beginning goes back a quarter of a cen-
tury earlier. In 1848 the Masonic giand lodge of the state of Tennessee
determined, in connection with the Masonic fraternity of Montgomery coun-
ty. to establish a first-class institution of learning in Clarksville.

Funds were obtailed for the erection of a suitable college edifice, and
many other persons not members of the fraternity mnde generous gifts to
aid in the enterprise. The institution was to be known as "Montgomery
Masonic College," and the building erected is still standing at Clarksville
and now known as "The Castle."

MORE-
Southwesterners Get
Tonsorial Work Every
Week Here

AMERICAN
BARBER SHOP
Open Till 9:00 Every Evening
N. W. Cor. Main and Madison

It's Cool Here

cutiBuuuOuM I to 11

WEEK START MON, MAY 17

JAS. C. MORTON
Mamie - Edna - Alfred

-IN-
"BATTLES OF 1926"

ALL LAUGHS

WILL HIGGIE
AND HIS

6 Charleston Girls

Browning &
Bracken

BLACKFACE COMEDIANS

Taylor & Lake
KATHERINE SINCLAIR & CO.

ON THE SCREEN

ELEANOR BOARDMAN
CHAS. RAY

In Rex Beach's

"The Auction Block"
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

- Aft. 1-25c. Nights 20-50c.
4 SHOWS SATURDAYS

Planned in 1849
In 149, hwever, before the building wa

fully completed the grand lodge directe
the appropriations made for the support o
the college into an entirely different char
nel. The support of the institution, there
fore, fell upon the lodges of Montgomer
county, and the sum of $6,000 had to b
borrowed to ccmplete the building. Afte
endeavoring for a few years to conduct
college, the trustees found themselves hope
lessly involved and offered to transfer th
college to any reliable association of per
sons who would pay the liabilities of th
institution, amounting to about $9,000, an
who would agree to sustain a first-clas
male college and academy in Ciarksville.

Through the efforts of William M. Stew
art, the president of the college, a man wh
was both a prominent Mason and a promi
nent Presbyterian, the synod of Nashvill

Icf the Presbyterian church became interested
and in 1855 accepted the offer of the trus
tees upon their terms. Stewart continued
as president of the new college and the nam
of the institution was changed to Stewar
college in his honor.

Three years later President Stewart re
signed and was succeeded by the Rev, R. B
McMullen, D.D. The need of a dormitor:
was soon felt, and i 1860 Robb halt w
erected. The hail was named in honor o
Co. Albert Rob, one of the directors. who
had made a gift of land and who had
urged the construction of the dormitory.

During the Civil war the college exer
ises were suspended and part of the time
the grounds and buildings were occupied
by federal troops, who were not careful to
keep the college property intact. The li
brary was used as fuel, and the astronomical

chemical and physical apparatus were de
stroyed. The fine geological specimens were
scattered aa rocks over the streets and

about the town,
Smallpox afflicted the soldiers. President

McMullen, though expelled from his house
appointed himself as chaplain to the sick
soldiers and himself died of the disease. Be-
fore the troops vacated the college build.

ings, the floors, doors, windows, window

facings, baseboards and every piece of wood

about the building were burned, and there

Big Summer Earnings
For College Students

Pleasant out-of-doors employment. Op-
portunity to travel at our expense and
meet people. weekly salary. An ah-
arbing work that will enable you to
earn a large part of next year's ex-
penses. Write today. We will Im-
mediately send you full details. Na-
tional Home and School Association,
Det. B. Sothern Ohio Bank Bldg.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

DANCE - AT HOTEL PEABODY
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

Music by "THE SEVEN ACES-All Ten of Them"
$1.00 Per Person 8:30 P. M.

HEY, FELLERS!
PLAID

LUMBERJACKS
YELLOW

SLICKERS
BLUE

NAVY PANTS
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Cloistered Hallzay, Palmer Hall

A Northwest View of Science Building

ifwas left to the synod nothing but bare Sweet of Him
, walls. It required some thousands of dol-

d lars to make the building again habitable. The Young Bride (looking in win-

New Head in 1870 dow of jewelry store): "George,
* Upon the death of President McMullen.I'd love to have that bracelet."

Professor W. M. Stewart again assumed the The Husband: "I can't afford to
d duties of the presidency. In 1870 he was buy it for you dear."
u succeeded by Dr. J. B. Shearer, under The Bride: "But if you could,
- whose administration occurred the incor- ,

1poration of the instituton as Southwestern you would, wouldn't you?"
Presbyterian University. The Husband: "I'm afraid not."

The Presbyterians of this section had a The Bride: "Why?"
pitiful sight to behold when they looked The Husband: "It isn't good
upon their educational institutions after the enough, dear."
war was over and the orgy of the recon-
struction was going on. Desolation and The Bride: "Oh, you darling!"
poverty were everywhere, but they did not
despair. They determined to rebuild their

schools along with their homes, their F R E E
d churches and their fortunes.

Before the war the educational policy of A FREE SHINE WITH EACH
the Presbyterian church included a program PAIR OF HALF SOLES AT
of one first-class cllege for each synod.

- There were four synods, each of which DELUXE SHOE
maintained a college or the nucleus of a
college. The effect of the war upon these 609 McLEAN ST. 74928
institutions was utterly destructive, and in

view of the poverty of the South. it was
decided that all the synods should unite
and build one university for the whole ter-

ritory.

On May 24. 1874, the directors selected

*Stewart college in Clarksville as the loca-

tion for the new university. The synod
ofl Nashville turned all grounds, buildings, H I
endowments, eiluipment and franchises over

to the new institution. The city of Clarks-

vlla pledged approximately $50,000 upon
the condition that there should be at all P A R
times 10 tuition scholarships given to the

graduates of the Clarkville schools, The

faculty of Stewart college was retained 19

acres of additional groond were purchased, W ILL SO O N E
and the work of the institution proceeded
without a break.

Ir 189s the Rev. Dr. J. N. Waddel be-

came the first chancellor of the university.

Shortly before an addition had been made Only a few more we
to the university property in the form of

Stewart building, named in honor of Pro the long hot months of
fessor Stewart. who had died in the pre-
vious year.in Me p i we s g e

In 1888 Dr. waddel retired from the ing Memphis we sugge
chancellorship on account of advancing age. our high-class line of-

iThe office was then held in sucesionh-ls
by Drs. C. C. Hermsan. J. M. Rawlings,

George Summey. N. M. Woods and william
Dinwiddie. In 1914 the executive title was SPRIN G AN
changed to president, and Dr. John R.
Dobyns. of Jackson. Miss., was the first

one elected to fill the office. Upon ha S I
withdrawal in January, 1917, Dr. George
Lang. then professor of history and eco-

nomics, was temporarily appointed acting

head. At the close of that season Dr.
Charles E. Diel, the present head of the
institution, was elected president.

Build Waddell Hall
During the administration of Chancellor

Summey the endowment was largely in-
creased and Waddel hall. a memorial to
the first chancellor, was erected. The last 

of the buildings, the Commons. was erected
in 1rtue has. i

Virtue has its own reward.

Where Is No. 7?
"Let me see," said the minister,

who was filling out the marriage cer-
tificate and had forgotten the date;
"this is the fifth, is it not?"

"No, sir," said the bride, with
some indignation, "this is only my
third."

"Why do you use so much powder
and paint?"

"Don't you think it helps my com-
plexion?"

"I don't know. I've never seen
your complexion."

WEEK OF MAY 17th

"STELLA
DALLAS"

The Miracle Picture of
1926-As Great as

Life Itself
FIRST TIME SHOWN ANY
WHERE AT LESS THAN $1.50

PRICES-COME EARLY
AND A GORGEOUS

PUBLIX STAGE REVUE

"GARDEN
FESTIVAL'

A Garden of Beautiful
Girls and Elaborate

Settings
AND PALACE NATIONAL
CHARLESTON CONTEST

HEY! HEY!
It's a Great Show!

Matinee: 30-25c. Evening: 50c.
Children 10c.

TENNIS
A Wonderful Assortment of

Spalding, Wilson, Lee
California and Dayton

Steel Rackets, Duck Pants
Shoes, Racket Covers

Eye Shades

"Been There"

Baseball Gloves and Shoes

ARE NOT SURPASSED

National Standard
Horse Shoes

Bathing Suits
We make a specialty o the fin-
est quality and snappiest pat-
terns in girls and boys bathing
suits.

Ensley-Carrigan
8 N. MAIN ST.

ME FOR
TING
BE AT HAND
eeks of college and then

summer. Before leav-
st that you investigate

ID SUMMER
ITS

IILSON, INC.
MILITARY ARMY STORE

119 North Main Street

Remember, We Cash Your Checks
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V . B!4B McCaskill Chosen As President of
' Boosters' Club For the Year 1927

Elect 1927 Officers
Officers were chosen by Alpha

Phi Epsilon for the coming schoas-
tic year, at a meeting held on
May 6.

J. H. Beall is the new president.
Chester Frist is vice-president.
Elise Porter is the secretary-treas-
urer. Louise Clark is the national
committee representative.

New members of the organiza-
tion decided that the seniors should
put on the last program of the body
before graduation exercises. The
last meeting will be held in the pri-
vate dining room at the Commons
on the night of May 21.

Wayne W. Gray is the retiring
president. Georgia Hodgson will re-
linquish the secretarial-treaurial
duties.

Prominent Couple
Wed Soon at Como

Miss Olivette Craig and Dorsey
Bault to Marry

The engagement and approaching
marriage of Miss Olivette Craig, of
Como, Miss., to Mr. Dorsey Bault of
Vicksburg, Miss., will be of much
interest to students and faculty of
Southwestern.

Mr. Bault is an alumnus of South-
western and a member of the A. T.
0. fraternity. He is now connected
with the First National Bank of
Vicksburg.

The wedding will take place June
16, at Como.

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

Drugs - Soda - Cigars
Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES
One-day Service on Film

Developing
Tutwiler and McLean. Phone 7-7710

Pg or PIppm3

CONWTIUOUS / TO

WEEK OF MAY 10

TOM MIX
In a 1926 typical Tom Mix

picture de luxe

"MY
OWN
PAL"
With Olive Borden and

special cast.

6-Big Time-6
Vaudeville Acts

Mats.: 15-30c. Nights: 20-50c.
Mats.: 15-50c.

Popular Cheer-Leader Wins Honor of First
Student for Coming Year, as Col-

leagues Clinch Election

Ralph McCaskill will represent
Southwestern's student body as
president the coming scholastic
year. "Mc" was elected by a neat
majority of votes last Tuesday morn-
ing in chapel.

Sid Davis, McCaskill's most dan-
gerous rival for the coveted office,
was nosed out of the office by a 50
majority vote for Ralph on the sec-
ond ballot.

Edward Dirmeyer, non-frat can-
didate, did not procure sufficient
votes to enable him to enter the
final balloting.

It is the rule on the elections to
this office that all candidates be
voted on first. A second ballot is
held in which the two candidates
with the most votes in the first bal-
loting are voted on again.

On the first voting McCaskill
drew 152, Davis 118 and Dirmeyer
36. On the second ballot MCaskill
drew 177 and Davis 127. "Mc's" in-
creased vote is thought to be due
largely to the non-frat men who,
when their candidate failed to en-
ter the final voting, flocked to
"Mc's" standard.

On Tuesday morning nominations
were held for vice-president. Jim
Pope was elected by acclamation.
Elise Porter won a tight ballot over
Polly Minor and Polly Gilfillan.
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Boosters' Head
Ralph McCaskill, Jr., who

attended Centenary College

during 1925, will lead South-

western' student body as

president of the Booster's Club

for the year 1927.
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Alabama Club Elects Clyde Blair
Presiding Officer for Year 1927

Stewart Is 1927
President of "Y"

Succeeds Alvie Thompson as
Head of College Body

Charles Franklin Stewart, Jr.,
will preside over Y. M. C. A. serv-
ices held each Thursday night in
the college chapel for the scholastic
year 1927. Stewart was vice-presi-
dent during 1926, Alvie "Tack"
Thompson, senior, was president.

Chester Frist is vice-president.
Richard Taylor is the secretary-
treasurer.

Officers for 1926 were: "Tack"
Thompson, president; Charles Stew-
art, vice-president, and Chester

IFrist, secretary-treasurer.

Clyde Blair is president of the
Alabama club for the year 1927.
Blair succeeds Bob Flemister, re-
tiring president, who is lost this
year to Southwestern through grad-
uation.

Sammy Hall is the newly chosen
vice-president. Elizabeth Hart is
secretary-treasurer.

The Alabama club tends to bring
into a circle the Southwestern stu-
dents from Alabama, and to present
a unified front in the name of their
home state.

Dean Cooper Fetes
Literary Society

Host at Meeting of
Club

Stylus

Dean W. R. Cooper was host at
the bi-weekly dinner of Stylus Club
chapter of Sigma Upsilon Tuesday
e'vening at 6:30 o'clock, May 11.

Following the dinner, business of
the chapter was dispensed with.

A feature of Stylus Club is the
annual banquet which will be given
Saturday evening, May 29.

Several selections of the collected
poems of "A. E." were read by
John P. Simmons. Choice poems,
humorous and otherwise, from the
Quarterly Review of Verse, were
read by Simmons.

Of special interest were the origi-
nal poems of each member. The
one by James Washington deserves
special mention.

Everyone thinks he hath more
than his share if brains.

Give neither counsel nor salt till
you are asked for it.

He who lives wickedly always
lives in fear.

Health is better than wealth.

TRAINED TEACHERS COMPOSE
THE SOUTHWESTERN FACULTY

A small body of trained teachers, professors with a profound and ex-
tensive knowledge of their subjects, rather than a host of minor Instructors,
has been the guiding aim of Southwestern in the selection of its faculty.

In fulfillment of this ideal, the following faculty was selected and as-
sumed their duties when Southwestern opened its 51st session on Sept. 24.

Charles Edward Diehl, president;
A.B., Johns Hopkins university; A.M., Ph.D., University of Illinois.
Princeton University. Richard C. Sommerville, profes-

Charles Louis Townsend, professor sor of Philosophy; A.B., Hampden
of English; A.M., Ph.D., Harvard Sidney College; Ph.D., Columbia Uni-
University. versity.

William 0. Swan, professor of
Marare Hotabe Twnsndprochemistry; B.S., University of Misis-

fessor of French; A.M., McGill tnichis; AM., University of Viia
issippi; A.M., University of Virginia;

versty.Ph.D., University of Virginia.
William Raymond Cooper, profes-

sor of History and Government; A.B.,
Washington and Lee University;
A.M., Harvard University; LL.B.,
University of Alaama; B.A. (Jurls),
Oxford University.

William Rudolph Atkinson, profes-
sor of Psychology and Education;
A.B., George Peabody College; AM.,
Columbia University.

Marion Lee MacQueen, professor
of Biology and associate professor of
Mathematics; A.B., Southwestern;
AM., University of Wisconsin.

John Calvin 'omeroy. professor of
Physics; All., Queen's University;
A.M., Princeton university.

Samuel Holt Monk, assistant pro-
fessor of English; A.R., Southwest-
ern; AM., Princeton University.

Robert P. Strickler, professor of
ancient languages; AB.. West Virgin-
ia University; B. A., Oxford Univer-
sity (Rhodes scholar from West Vir-
ginia); Ph.D., Johns Hopkiils Univer-
sity.

Jesse C. Neely, professor of phy-
sical education; LL.B., Vanderbilt
University.

William 0. Shewmaker, professor
of Bible and associate professor of
History; AB., Centre College; Ph.D.,
Hartford Theological Seminary.

MacPherrin H. Donaldson, profes-
sor of economics and sociology; B.A.,
Oxford University (Rhodes scholar
from Colorado) ; Ph.D., University of
Denver.

R. W. Hartley, professor of Mathe-
matics; A.B., Uiversity of Utah;
B.A., Oxford University (Rhodes
scholar from Utah); Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

Martin W. Storn. professor of
Spanish; AB., Wartburg College;
A.M., University of Washington;

A. P. Kelso. professor of Bible and
public speaking; A.B.. Washington
and Jefferson College; B.D., Western
Theologcal Seminary; M.A., Oxford
University (Rhodes scholar from
Pennsylvania).

Waddellians Bow
To Calvin Boys

Defeated at Baseball, Score
5 to 2.

Calvin Hall pastimers trounced
Waddell Hall pellet pushers recently
to the tune of 5 tallies to 2. Both
teams made their runs in the third
frame.

Garrott was the flinger for the
Calvanites, with "Shorty" Mvr'ck
doing the receiving. E. Mulherin
filled the role of pitcher for the
Waddellians. Farnworth officiated as
catcher.

A willing helper does not wait
until he is asked. Would that some
of our benevolent collegiates would
be mindful of "Sou'wester" contri-
butions.

He who trusts nobody is never
deceived.

Sam 3 3acheri
Nothing But Fine Clothes

For College Men
4 S. MAIN ST.
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BACK YOUR TEAMS
Whether it is Football, Basketball,

Baseball or Debating Team-

BACK 'EM ALL
oOo

BEASLEY BROS.-JONES-RAGLAND
BURK & CO.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.
PHIL A. HALLE

OAK HALL
JOHNSTON & VANCE
WALKER M. TAYLOR
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COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY

EAST END GARDEN
Music by the Best Dance Orchestra South

WASHINGTON SYNCOPATORS
DANCING EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

$1.00 Per Person Spectators, 25c
(Cortese Bros., Mgrs.)

University Park Beauty Parlor and
Barber Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
611613 N. McLEAN-PHONE 7-5851-W

All Work Done by Experts. We Solicit Your Patronage.
J. 0. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.
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